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Truly Laid For 
Next Barbecue 
i The Telkwa Barbecue on Labor 
] Day, Sept. 3, is the biggest sum- 
I mer and early fall attraction in 
the interior. All committees are 
on the job for this year's barbecue 
and horse races. See the ndver- 
tisement announcing the e~ents 
elsewhere in this issue. Make 
your plans now to be there. '~The 
roads in all directions lead to 
Telkwa and those roads are in 
good shape for motor or horse 
travel. The barbecue lunch will 
be served at noon on the grounds 
followed by baseball and football 
games, horse races and broncho 
busting'. The admission price to 
the grounds is only fifty centsl 
and everything is included. In  
the evening there will be the 
.usual grand ball which needs no, 
Prince Rupert Fair 
other comment. Arrangerhentslissued, and a large number of 
are also being made for a band Iprizes and cups are offered. The 
to furnish music during the after- dates are Sept. 19, 20 and 21. A 
noon. School children will ~ be good exhibit will be made from 
admitted to the grounds,free. New Hazelton and Hazelton. 
Mrs. D. B. Morkill Dead 
It" was learned in this district 
ilast Friday with a good deal of 
surprise and sorrow, that Mrs. 
Dal by B. Morkill had passed away 
in Vancouve~ on July 25th. The 
~leceased was well known through- 
out the northern interior and at 
one time made her home in Ha- 
zelton dur inR  the  summer 
W.F. Roberge, manager for 
the Prince Ruper~ show, was in 
town today arranging for dis- 
trict exhibits. He reports that 
Prince George, Vanderhoof, Burns 
Lake arld Bulkley Valley have 
already promised to send dis- 
trict displays. There is no doubt 
but ~that this district will alse 
exhibit. He also hopes to get 
Woodcock and Kitsumkalum or 
Terrace. 
As for entries for the Carnival 
Queen Contest l~r. Roberge re- 
ports that Prince George Board 
of Trade has entered Miss Kath- 
leen Brown and that Smithers 
Athletic Association has entered 
~liss Elizabeth Stratton. 
Arrangements are being made 
for the Smithers baseball team 
and the Telkwa football team t~ 
play in Rupert during the fair. 
Prize lists for the Bulkley Val- 
ley Fair at Smithers have been 
Wonder inApple Trees 
On Tuesday afternoon last Rev. 
Dr. Grant picked eight yellow 
transparent apples from a tree 
which he just planted last spring. 
F~'om another tree planted at the 
same time he picked two apples. 
The trees were just from the 
nursery last:spring and the trunks 
of the trees were only about the 
Cottonwood Is Old-tim,r Returns 
months. She assisted at many [size of a walking stick. The 
editor visited the Revl Doctor at ~uncerts in this district and was 
always warmly welcomed. To his raneh at Terrace and saw the 
Mr. Morkill is extended the syrn. apples, therefore the story must 
of many friends in the be acceptedas genuine. The 
pathy i north. The funeral took place apples were shipped by express 
n Vancouver last Friday morn- to Mrs. Grant, who is viszting in 
ng. Mrs. Morkill was the dau~h. Winnipeg and who was skeptical 
Larger Amounts 
Now Attracting 
Outside Money 
Two men from the south spent 
several days in Terrace this week 
examinin~ the timber leases that 
have been held for years on the 
isIand~ in the Skeena river. They 
have taken an option on the tim- 
ber. subject to their examina- 
tion. They are Particularly in- 
terested in the cottonwood tim- 
ber of which the stand on the 
islands is very heavy.. If they 
take uv •their option it means 
that the cottonwood will be man- 
ufactured into pincer for which 
there is a steadily increasing de- 
mand, and Terrace is the most 
natural location for the mill, 
which will convert a once con- 
sidered worthless wood into one 
of the finest finishing materials 
on the market at the present 
time. Geo. Little and Geo. i 
Dover, of the Lakelse mills gave 
the visitors every assistance to 
get around the district and see 
the timber. 
0VERHI:.ARD AROUND 
NEW HAZELTON 
• " " ' ;  . . . . . . . .  i , l~ 
Born. ,At  Victoria private hos. 
pital on Sunday, July 29, to Rev. 
J.R. and Mrs. Hewitt,adaughter. 
Mitchell Newman passed h is  
first year high school examina. 
tions with a total of 677 marks. 
He took 100 per cent in arith. 
metic. 
Miss Jessie Smith sven~; several 
days in Smithers as the guest of/ 
Miss Avi~ W~tll. who returned 
with her on Thursday for a visit. 
! James Dunbar, an old-timer in 
the district who has been on the 
accounting staff at thePremier 
mine at Stewart for the last two 
years, arrived at Skeena Cross, 
ing Tuesday morning to meet hie 
partner, Paddy Creigh, who has 
been doing assessment work on 
minerar claims for the past couple 
of months. Paddy and Jim have 
held the Brian Boru group, on 
Rocher de Boule mountain, for a 
number of years, and as a result 
of the yearly assessment work 
Paddy has uncovered some very 
fine showings that run high in 
silver and lead. These showings 
have been sampled, and assayed 
at the Premier mine and by other 
assayers. The yalues are so en- 
couraging and the size of the 
veins is such that men from the 
Premier are going to examine the 
ground. Dunbar will be around 
the Crossing for a short time and 
will then visit the several places 
in the district where he worked 
in years gone by, indluding New l 
Hazelton, Hazelton, Telkwa and I smithers. 
Playing Tournament 
A good many matches" in the 
Hazelton Tennis Club tourna- 
ment have been played during 
the Weel~ W~'th i~sUits as follows: 
Ladies'  Singles-- 
Miss Horbury won from Miss Wat ,  
kiss, 6--3. 
Mixed Doubles-- 
W. A. Watt le  and Miss L. Watt le  
won from W.  W. Anderson and Miss 
Watkins, 6--3. 
L .B .  Wrinch and Mrs. McCutcheon 
won from H. H. Litt le and Miss Hogan, 
6--3. 
Men's Singles--  
J. D. Galloway won from Dr. Petrie, 
6--.3. 
L. B. Wrinch won from H. H. Litt le, 
Free Go/Id :Found 
by KIeanza CO. 
(Usk Correspondence) : 
The Kleanza Company.~s been 
working on its central group: of 
gold properties--the Walhalla--on 
Kleanza mountain. The work is 
taking on the nature of surface 
stripping, with short cuts on the  
veins. On the Walhaila No. 2 
vein, in one of ~he lower cuts, 
about 1500 feet:.lower d0wn the 
mountain, where iK series :of cuts 
shows the reid al~out wo and a 
haft feet wide, f~e:gold has been 
found in morel tl~an~usuaI quanti- 
ties, part of w.hicb has come from 
the decomp0si~ion f :'the ~ pyrite 
and some being primary in the 
quartz. These veins are a set of 
parallel veins showing reat per- 
manenc~/and continuity from the 
lower river valley to higher ele-il 
rations of the mountain and pos- 
itively show every evidence of 
future mines. Usk is proving 
beyond a doubt that i't is a gold 
and silver camp, through every 
bit of development recently tak- 
ing place over the whole of cen- 
tral Skeena. When this idea i s  
accepted and the copper features 
of its resources taken as by'pro- 
duct  of the _veins, if_then some 
progress may be made in indue- i 
ing 9, more favorable impression. : 
!Prospects at PaeiticBright 
Conditions in mining are much 
more active on Legate creek this 
season than for the past two 
years. Jack Burns and J. D. 
Sweeney are driving a tunnel on 
the Independence, at the head of 
6--3. [the center fork. Orz & Smith 
Rev. V. Sansum won from Rev. T. I are busy on the 'Frisco gr'upo D. Proctor, 6--3. and 
E. A. Goddard won from W. A. within the past few days have 
Wattle, 6--2. :er of J. F. and Mrs. Maguire. as to "the Doctor's ability as a Mr. and Mrs. P. Slavin arrived r broken into some fine ore in their 
horticulturist. Dr. Grant set out from the interior on Thursday ~' . . . . . . . .  IN°" 2. tunnel. Further work has 
' a mrge numoer of trees last. mornin~ and are spending a few v~ar~ WOrK ~ulzana been done in the tunnel of the 
Mining Brisk at Usk spring and all but three are do-I days in town guests of W.S. and A.R. Macdonald, accompanied Imperial group, owned by T. G. 
Messrs. Gall & Stewart have ing exceptionally well. J Mrs Sargent, .... by Messrs. Gill and Jessen, who McManamon end Partners' In- 
nadea find of ~rey copper, sil- ~ J A carload of Smither.~ nimrods will do the diamond drilling for dications how .hat the hematite 
,er bearing, on Chiminess creek; Money to be Spent Jincluding A J. McIntyre, A. Me" the Granby Co. on the Sultana cappin~ covers a good copper 
.rid it appears to be the'richest The following expenditures ~Dougall, L.' Lane and R. Lan. property at  Boulder Creek, left  deposit. Jas. Brown has been at 
liver sulphide ore vet found in have been announced bv the ~caster, spent a Sunday at Lost .for their work on Tuesday morn-j work lately on his Cabin group, 
he camp. Their ore exists in a Minister of Public Works for Lake, and reported a very fair ' pl " " .g d rag. A number of men went u from whzch hzs assays how oo anded~structure, with bands of 
re on 'each wall that should al. tOro~i}2c2 nd Prince Rupert dm CaFhrly heavy frosts are report t ° ~ h ~ r ~  days be f0re ' t ! i} !~u i i  NreReli~ Mtmw~°nB~fe 
!lver.~°st bearThethe consistenCVproperty is close°f ubvto ! - New bridge near ed this week from points in  th;  p y of New Hazelton young I . e , rk on 
Evelyn station to cost $600; rain- Bulkier Valley from Srnithers people, headed by Mrs. Marshall, Itheir respective properties. 
~e Silver Basin group, owned by ing trails,at Fort St. Samos and east. At some points consider- left Wednesday morning for the / ; D. Wells, at the head of Chi- 
dness creek. , The same forms- Manson Creek to cost $500; cable able damage to spuds and grain huckleberry patch on Rocher de / Looking for Timber 
" ~::retl'~go t Yneg ~at~e ~ig~;  Uano ~;_I1~ 1 A couple of timber men stopped 
on extends into the vicinity of aot ~ aoS~is~nl~t; ~tvt~erSw~t OW:rl e crops m reported. . bBe°Url; ~rop ~ na heath; ohnUCtkl~; 
legate creek, where large values • Hon. Dr. King, Dominion mm- . .  ~ . . . in.the district for sevei~al days 
silver are also found in the wers and budding a later of_public works, arrived in e~h~re zv~" this week. looking for Cedar pole 
use kind of ore. a ~.. .. . . . . .  ~'rince Rupert on Wednesday af. out the ~istrict. p p g " ground. They have been getting rrmce ~uper~ ~oaa zmpro.ve ~ -'. " ternoon, and on Thursday started i 
Blew Out the Front 
0n Thursday afternoon a balmy 
veze hit the South Hazelton 
,tel owned by P. Jennihgs and 
ments under Hi~rhway Loan Ac' 
on Lakelse road to. cost $5,000 
KitsumkaiUm road to cost 5,000 
!ze 'road approach to Terrace bridge[ l i~onclav 
~1 to cost $12,00U; Port Clements. • 
outthe front of thebuiidin~z. :T~i El road to Cost $20,000. AH [ her guests, Mrs, Gordon Wood, Of ing a tour of the northern part of i 
SIO.S. was •sent o thel old works to be carried out by day Burns Lake, and Mrs. Anderson,'[ the province, visiting each pdst 'i ~ ~ ii : 
: fo~ thOle=of ~:n  i~Oil~O~ilabor. ,i ~ " : IofVrinee Rupert,: The'first prizeJ where a provincial mdn js;~oc~cL ThUrsdaY: ~o~ D°nell::return~ on ~ 
~oln~ an~. ,  ~L~ .=_±_,~?:i[/:"."~' _5!",i ~,. , . ";, ~..:~ -:. ~, J was won .by Miss: Watkins~ and ,The. tour zs m connection;With ':,,--:~,..*-Y- .~ ~,_ g a~rer:a ~ri~OL . . . .  ,~ .... . . .  ray umunge~ ",,tre,you a fluosvriDer yett'  , . .  . . . .  . . . .  • . . . . .  , . .~ ,uuuucu~m or:me rivers, lakes • . . . . .  >,,..  ~ ~,~ ..... . . . . . . . . . .  ~ the consolation was won by Mrs. the  proposed rcorgamzatmn of and str . . . . . .  • - ,  ,w being repazred, : [Sendln your'name and cash now JLaw, ~ ' ...... ~ ; th~ --P-~ ~,.*o ' ~ : .... ~ ~_  ~=, ea.ms m eonnectmn, wztb • 
so°Uttheyties cannear P ince George, and ' on a trip throegh Northern Brit- Col. J. H. McMullen, superin- their object i~ toget cedar t imber i 
ish Columbia. He did not intend !tendent' of provincial police, ar- keep their men Work- 
to make many stopsen route, rived in Rupert this week. He ing in the summer as well. On  i 
Mrs. Win. Gow gave a bridge was joined, there by Inspector ]Mo they wentdown toSkee, ~ 
on Tuesday even(ng inhonor of Parsons, and they propose mak. na Crossing to look the country ! over t,here. . . . .  j 
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ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
w 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
' SMITHERS,  B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportat ion 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse-back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays o r  pack - horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare US. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleten 
Telkwa - B.C. 
e 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - IVIANLrFAcT~ 
Building- Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kir#ds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUMBER 
milled and sold by 
Spitzl.& Pohle 
CARNABY B.C. 
Printing and Developing 
of Films 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED 
Prompt attention given all orders 
Leave orders at--  
The Drug Store, Hazelton 
The Omineea Herald, New 
Hazelton 
or mail direct to 
T. F. Shim, Haz~lton Hospital 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDE~NT 
I nsurance  
Agent for the Best Companies 
FarmoI~and 
Town Lots 
• List your property now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent for-- '- 
G. T.P.  AND NORTH COAST 
Smi~themTownProperty 
District "Agent  for 
tions were: Mary Martin 365; 
John Greig, 355; Alberta White, 
327; Charles Akin, 325. The 
unsuccessful candidates can tem- 
per their disappointment with 
the reflection that mamy a suc- 
cessful man was turned down in 
his young days--but he didn't 
funk; he kept on; that's all. 
Miss Elva Hughson was one of 
the successful scholars at the last 
school term, winding up by hav- 
ing annexed the silver medal in 
connecUon with the ~rovincial 
forestry competition. There were 
10,000 essays sent in and Miss 
Hughson was one of the 48 
Winners of prizes. 
A letter has been received fi;om 
the sscretary of the G.W.V.A. 
again dealing with an alleged 
complaint against a government 
employee, As this matter has 
already been extensively dealt 
with in the press and so iar as 
this paper ,is concerned the mat- 
ter is closed. We do not believe 
that furlher publicity: would ac- 
complish any good. 
Making Improvements 
Fred Dubord has been makimZ 
many improvements to the Tourist 
Hotel and to the Tourist Club 
and Pool Room. At the hotel 
the rooms are "being all redecorat- 
ed, a bath has been put in on the 
ground floor and the dihing room 
has been re-arranged and is now 
very attractive. At the.pool 
room the interior has been done 
over and finished with panelling, 
while the club room has b~n 
done over with paper. Fred is 
out for the business "and is mak- 
ing his place attractive. 
Be Didn't Get Hurt 
C. R. Gilbert wasoone of the 
passengers who returned to Ter- 
race from the east on Thursday. 
He had been out to Prince George 
and on'the way back fell into the 
the'company of Inspect0rParsons, 
each unsettled by the fact that 
no berths were available On the 
train. After a confab thev de- 
cided to leave t~e train at Van- 
derhoof, which they did. On 
the next day they went for a 
motor drive over forty miles out 
in Fraser Lake ~ directiom All 
went well and the trip was 
thoroughly enjoyed Until seven 
miles from Vanderhoof on the 
return journey and with only a 
short time before the train was 
due. Then an unusual accident 
oceured. They were taking a 
hill find When 30 or 40 feet from 
th~ bottom something in the 
mechanism of the car appeared 
! e [ Usk t 
I 
r Terrac ~ , . Rough, Dressed'~ Dimension | ~ ~ , I !  SkemasIndustriaiCentre j HanaHSpur, B!c. • ""'Ma~of=ture. o f . . .  
"-- -  . . . . . . . . .  " ' - - - - - - - '  R ya l  Among those who succeeded in Capt. J. Wiliman. manager of 0 Lumber 
passing their entrance examina- the Kleanza Company, spent a . 
few days in •Rupert on business. L um b er  
Mrs. D. McDonald is making a n • 
trip to Rupert 'on a visit to her C o m ~. a n y H,~, GeE, SPRUC~ V ~X~OH 
daughter, Belle, who recently had ' ' 
F i  i g a near-drowning accident, "but Note that the name of O o r n who is convalescing very well our Post Office has been 
after the ducking, changed f r b m Royal Mills to 
Mrs. A. Wells and'young son, HANALL; B.C. Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
Chester, returned on Sunday from 
Telkwa, v~here the latter under- ,, ~- .. 
went surgical treatment for the CARBONOL 
ankle he recently broke. 
A dance, under the auspices of * 
the Lumbermen's(lateShamrock) The  "New, Disinfectant, 
Orchestra, took place at the Cor- 
dillera Hotel on Satur~lay night, Superior to lye, lime and/all other Spring cleansers 
and wasattended by a large Ha For cleaning chicken coops, 
nail contingent, who drove down. stables, etc. 
A "bee" was slated to corn- ' 
vlete the improvements to the THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
school grounds, but contrary to 
the usual great public spirit of . 
the Uskites, it proved a failure, " " 
probably owing to the utter lassi- 
tude brought on by a'week of 
labor in the scorching sun or bay 
the excessive xpenditure ~f en- 
ergy the night before. 
J. L. Bethurem and R. G. 
Mutch are spending the week- 
end on :top of Bornice mountain, 
amid the bloomin~ heather and 
Andy Pete's gold and silver pos. 
sessions, which he is a~siduously 
developing. 
iToo late for last week) 
J. D. Galloway, resident minimz 
engineer, recently made examina- 
tions of many of the most recent 
discovers, as well as some of the" 
older ~roups which have been 
worked since his last visit, a year 
ago. 
Most ,of the surface showings 
are shipping ore as soon as the 
trails are made. 
Prospecting in the hills is being 
prosecuted hv the owners of rl~nis advertisement is not published o1" displayed by the IAqu?r 
claims. All the old trails are be-, Control Boa];d or by the Government of Bt'itis]l Columbia 
ing utilized for horse yacking of l ' 
supplies. Mr. Drake is commenc- I 
i"~ dev~t°~me"~ °n Silva' mou~" ITELKWA BARBE~]  tain. Andrew Pete, on Bornite, 
is concentrating his efforts on a 
grey copper vein,, where there 
appear to be commercial "values. 
which, which, with further de- ~ 
velopment f~  more of the same 
stuff in sight, will be a shipper. 
Mrs. T. W. Shac.kletQn was , , 
compelled to Undergo an opera- ~arv" :  -'-ec 
tion at the Hazelton Hospital, N o o n  =, - ue Lunc 
owing to a sudden attack. 
. A lon~-standing, complaint has seball 
been removed with the brushing Ba  Footba 
out of a trail to connect w•ith the 
Vanarsdol road, and it is hoped 
that the railway tunnels, will no 
longer be surreptitiously used for 
access to the lower villages. 
Chester, the iittlechiid of Mr. Horseraci B • hob- • "In 
Mrs. A. Wells, had a nasty ng ronc ust man d 
fall, spraining his ankle, and it • : ,~ 
s feared he is hurt internally. •,, - . ~ 
i Acreage\ blocks: of th e finest All for~0ne" price :. One price for* all 
ru i t  i: and garden l and  in  the  r :'.' ~P ~' ' ' ~ " ~ ' ~ :'4 . r t t~ ~ ''- : " • 
 0rthcan be had., Pr,0 " Soho0ffi ch!ldren f ee i" ~ 
$28' to n0anaere  ~wi•thlotiKt~ml = . i • '~: ~',: i :~'i~ ' : ' • '• ;  ••• ~• : • • 
..y.menU~. ~,'~eendy!~on,...,~h6~l,d'!"lT])-A XT~' .  1"bA 1" T ' . ".'= :."!~ " r~ • 
• . i . -  . . .  , .. ,~ , : ; : "~ ' . ! / / '  . . . . .  -~ : '  '-",.. ~ i : ' :  ' i .~  ',: " L~:, ' ' ,~ , ~ "' 
to have gone wrong for it hud- 
denly swerved and went clean 
over the side falling, with its 
FORD CARS occupants to the bottom. ~Luekily' 
the car remained upright and no. 
- [[ one was hur t .  Jus t  When they. 
1117" O Y I~. . - -~ . .  ['.:WeredeSpa!iing of ~akingvf i~.  
~V/.  i~. JL1t~!l&:.y ][ deflioof:!nlUme to eateh the tra!9 
i SMiTUIRS • ] i~ truc~k e~me !n View and proved 
_ ;,:~i ' . . . . . . . . .  l , the:fnendinneed, i ~ ~ ~'~ i '~ 
• . . 
/ 
Labor Day .... Mondzy, September 3rd, 192 
Theannual record-breaking event of the Bulkley Valh 
• i /  / 
/ • "-,,= . r' 
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Agents lot MOLARY's Famous 
. Hot Air Fu~aces 
Sheet Metal 
Workers 
Steen's 
Limited 
Sanitary and Heating Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead Burning and Chemical 
Burning 
Estimates 
• cheerfully 
furnished. 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Just Arrived--One Car of Goods 
Stoves, Chairs, Beds 
BIankets, Springs 
Mattr ss  
and all kinds of other goods, 
whiCh I can sell at 
of the original cost 
I t  will pay you to call andinspect 
these goods 
Smithcrs Second Hand 
Store 
- _ _ _ - -* _ _ • 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
most varied 
Paints stock in 
0ilS Northern 
Varnishes British 
Glass Columbia 
Brushes, Etc. 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive! 
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A.W.EDGECO. 
P.O, Box 459. Prince Rupert ,  B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
| 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
"month in advance. This rate in-, 
cludes" office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital• Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa• or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at the Hospital• 
I . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . .  N 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS -~ 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A .  ~PEOIALTY 
P.O. BOX 048 .. ' "  & Wl~ '~ '- 
PRINCE~RUPERT, B.C. will bring ux 
d ~ ~ ...... !" ?:.L 
Girl Wanted ~' cannery, • to mind 3- 
year-old child and wash  dishes, e tc .  
No cleaning or washing. (White' fam- 
ily.) Apply to Omineca Herald. 5-6 
Teacher Wanted 
Lady teaeher with experience wanted 
for the Hazelton public school, s.~ary 
[] $1300. Apply toWm. Grant, Secretary, 
[ t ~azelton, enclosing references. 5-6 
~#t lF  .~1~ One Cook Stove in 
~ . .  k .~a~ good condition. Ap- 
ply at the Herald office. 2t 
EARLY SPUDS, 
READY TO SHIP 
FIFTEEN TONS ON HAND 
Early Rose and Early White Potatoes 
.. Dry, cle~/n and first quality 
! " ! 
: •Bert and Mrs. Taper returned 
i from a vacation in~ Vancouver, 
Victoria and Seattle. 
Miss Teeple, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Etanda Marsh, ,of Terrace, 
are at present visitin~ 'Mrs. Mc- 
Cubbin. 
Ray Sherk has'returned after 
spending a month's holiday with 
his family in Hrince Rupert. 
L~rge catches of "Dol!ies" are 
being made in the river now. 
Miss Ivv Alger is vititing her 
sisters at Usk. . . 
Chas. and Mrs. Stuart have 
returned to Smithers. The for- 
mer has been relieving during 
Bert Taper's vacation• 
• Mr. and Mrs.' Bennett, who  
Donald Grey ' ' V _ -~ ha e been managing the restau. New nazelt0n rant here. for some time, have 
left for Edson. 
Dan O'Conneli has come as 
section foreman to Dorreen. 
Eugune Hogan has left Dorreen 
on a business trip past. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McDonald and 
family, of Fiddler creek, left last 
week for Victoria, whero they 
hope to settle. 
Mrs. Fred Rogers, Miss-Doris 
and Wilfred Gardner have gone 
for ten days camping at Lake 
Kathlyn. 
On Tuesday evening Mrs. An.i 
derson, o,f the Nicholl, gave a 
most enjoyable dance in honor of 
Miss Teaple and Miss Marsh.There 
was an exceptionally large turn- 
out and the,:fun continued well 
into the small hours, Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Carpenter and Miss Verna, of 
£)orreen, Miss Paine ~vd Roy[ 
Paine. of Dorreen and Ben Chuch 
from Pitman• 
I Railway Ties 
• The Canadian National Railways are 
in the market to purchase their Tie 
requirements for 1924. Parties wishing 
to produce Ties for the Railway Com- 
pany should communicate with W. H. 
Grant, General Tie Agent, Room 802, 
Canadian National Express Building, 
JI Montreal, Que., on or before August 
[[15th, 1923, and give "the following 
[[information. The location of the tim- 
I lber from which the Ties are to be pro- 
[[duced. The kind of timber. Quantity" 
|[of  Ties, either sawn or hewn. As far 
Has possible, Ties must be produced on 
Canadian National Lines. 
W. H. GRANT, 
5-6 General Tie Agent. 
COAL NOTICE  
Hazelton Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that I, Pete Hagglund, 
Kispiox, B.O., occupation farmer, in- 
tend to apply for a licence to prospect 
for coal and petroleum on the following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
planted at the north-east corner of Lot 
1052. thence south follo.wing the bank 
of the river 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing s~x hundred and forty 
acres, more or less. 
Staked July 23, 1923. 0509 
To Camp at Kahm Lake 
Last Tuesday morning a very 
jolly ratty left TerraCe for Kalum 
La~ke, where they will camp for 
the next few weeks, Gee. Cobb, 
the well.known, transfer man 
having turned over his hotel at 
the Lake for their accommoda- 
tion. The party consisted of 
Mrs. Greig and three children, 
Mrs. Bleecker and Leah, Mrs. 
Munro and Jock (the thousand 
dollar Airdale), and Abe Little as 
bull cook. They motored to 14 
mile, where they had lunch and 
there discovered that in the ex- 
citement to get away they had 
forgotten "the bread, but it went 
out a day or so afterward. 
Carnival Queen Contest 
The Carnival Queen contest at 
Prince Rupert's fmr is attracting 
candidates ,frOm many, voints 
along the line as weli'as on the 
coast. The central district has 
not yet got a candidate entered. 
Why not? Do the girls around 
here not want a big trip? "'~Do 
they not want to get one of the 
valuable prizes in exchange for a 
little labor? Now is the time to 
enter and get an early start. 
:'The Herald.lis .$2. 00 a vei~r~ ~,I : ": 
!  ore dale 
Rumor has it that Miss Cowan, 
former teacher at Rose Lake 
school is not returnin~r. 
Mrs. Wilson is stocking an up- 
to-date confectionery in connec: 
tion with the Good Eats. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wrn. Lukins, of 
Palling, motored to Forestdale on 
Sunday. 
Haying is the order of the day 
here and the farmers are being 
favored with the best kind of 
weather. 
Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long t~rm 
payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
A number of varents that have 
children going to school are ask- 
ing for an experienced first-class- 
certificated teacher. The, best is 
none too good f~r the Forestdale 
kiddies, as they are well ad- 
vanced. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS :~ 
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .=.. • . . . . . .  . .$ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647.661 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 59.814,266 
I.~ad . . .  ............................... 5~ o810,891 
Copper ................................ 170.728,242 
Zinc . . . . . . .  /. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24, 625, 853 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. 238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement .. .  . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 " 
Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,4f8,462 
The striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
Show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
• For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
. For five years, 1896-1900 .. . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  57;607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years,' 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION -DURING LAST TEN YKL~, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- 
pected; 300,000"square miles of unex lored mineral bear 
iflg lands are open for prospecting. P 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and  
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. " 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security Of which is guaranteed by crown grants. ~ 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
-may be obtained-gratis by addressing . 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
# 
EVERYONE CAN HAVE A 
Serf Filling Fountain 
FREE 
To each new subscriber to 
THE OMINECA HERALD 
~or  m 
THE TERRACE NEws 
One of these Fountain Pens will be sere 
absolutely free 
To each person paying his arrears and 
1 
renewing for another year one of these 
pens will be sent absolutely free. 
Acreage biocl~s of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
lmyments. See (adVi::onanother 
page. ' ,-"..:i~ : :  :..: 
Money for subscriptions must in every 
case accompany letter. 
We have used one of these pens for .two 
months and find it satisfactory in every 
way. 
/ ,  
Act:quickly.' Send Your sub- ~ : 
seription money today ,  Your ..... 
pen ~!1 come by return mail . . . . .  
Omineca Herald 
Terrace News , . . ,~ : . :  
/ '. 
: . . .  
/ w 
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TOURIST 
TERRACE ]HOTEL HOT SPRINGS 
[[ Bob HcFarlane, with Miss 
[] Marsh and Miss Teeple, were at 
[ I the town holiday sports at Pacific 
~and had a huge time. 
E.F. Duby joined the train for 
Prince Rupert Monday. 
Dr. Grant, of Prince Rupert, 
J. K. GORDON was the preacher at the Presbv- 
Proprietor terian church on Suhday night. 
A good company was present. 
W.R.  Charter fi~ures on spend- 
ing a month or two around Stew- 
art. , 
TOURIS T HOTEL Mr,.  e t, on- 
- signment of wh i te  Leghorn 
TERRACE cockerels to Rupert Monday. 
Mr. Hughson, who was injured 
The most comfortable place some time ago througtl his horses 
along the railway to stop getting scared.:returned from the 
Now Under New Management Rupert hospital last week .  
Care and Sample Rooms in con- After a pleasant vacation Hr. 
nection 
Barker is back to duty at the 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor bank. Mr. Marentette returned 
to Prince Rut)ert. 
J. Seruton,, the "Farm and 
We are now open for Home"  writer, was in town 
business at the week-end and visited a 
number of ranches. 
TAXI  CAR AND ~ s. Bonnev and S.A. Doig 
contemplate hiking over t he 
TRANSFER divide into the Naas Valley. 
Dune McIntosh's hand is al- 
tO any  part of the dis- ready ~,ell on the way to com- 
trict at any time and t)lete recovery. 
at a reasonable Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
price Johnson, a baby girl. 
The new grader has been work- 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTION ing on the Kalum Lake road and 
Phone: 1short, 2 long has improved the road surface 
considerably. 
TERRACE MOTORS Two new holders have bought 
land on Braun's Island-- Mr. 
Wilson and Mr. Nanmll. 
Messrs. Hatt Bros. have a fine 
PRINCESS o, aluminium ware on 
view, and are running a prize 
ICE CREAM PARLOR scheme in connection with it. 
Mr. Aykin has taken over D. 
Ice Cream Ice Cream Sodas 
Soft Drinks Confectionery Mclntoch's land interest adjoin- 
Afternoon Tea served ing Kalum Street. 
from 12 to  8 p.m. 
R. T. McFarlane intended go- 
Cigars Cigarettes 
ing out mountain climbing, but 
Ice Cream supplied in quantities he has had to cancel the arrange- 
S. J. Kirkaldy, Terrace mont. He went down to Rupert 
hospital Monday for treatment, 
' but hopes to return after a short 
l # 
stay there. 
DAVIS  interested qP R . s . s  .s.=,s in his orchard here though he 
Terrace spends most of his time at Anyox. 
is prepared to furnish He is arranging to have some of 
Sash and Door his produce shipped there. 
requirements F.W. Bohler had a big load of 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE humanity out towards Deed creek 
on hand holidaying on Sunday. 
Store open Saturdays only from Strawberries are finished, eher- noon on 
Prices Now Reduced ries rasDberries a n d currants 
nearly so. ,The first shipment of 
apples was made Wednesday,--a 
mSERALCLAm ASP LANDSWVSZS box of Yellow Transoarents from 
S. F .  Mills. 
FRED NASH,  B.C.L.S. Mrs. Raven was uV from La- 
TERRACE, B.C. kelse on Tuesday. 
suawYs Z~zous-ouT C,~N~ S.C. Mr. and Mrs. R .h .  MeIntosh 
, have arrived from Toronto and 
will soend the rest of the sum- 
H01V~L PILINO[ RI~TER~ mer here and at Prince Rupert. 
s , ,op~ P~a- Louis Patmore returned to Ru- 
Rates $1.50 per day and up pert ~rlda¢ after holidaving at 
First.class care ~ Lakelse, which he voted a great 
_---- _ _..~.~..,..~.~,, place. 
LUMBERING 
MINING 
HORTICULTURE 
Mrs. Warne returned from the 
Yukon at the week-end. 
Gee. Murray has gone on a 
visit to the Old Country. 
Pole loading is over now until 
the summer batch comes in. 
Mrs. Lindeguardwent to Stew- 
art last week to join her husband. 
Olof Hanson and R. E. Allen 
were in town Wednesda¢. 
FatherAllatd went to Rupert 
on Wednesday. 
The Farmers' Institute have 
got in a further supply of berry 
baskets for those needing them. 
The Gills are erectmg a new 
house on their place on Terrace l 
Heights. [ 
Somebody has been dumping 
garbage by the side of the road 
up Kalum street, and somebody 
is looking out for the culprit. 
Mrs. VaIGarding and family 
left on Wednesday for Annex to 
join Mr. VaIGarding. 
Mr. Leveque, who has been 
some months with H~tt Bros. as 
assistant, returned to Vancouver 
Wednesday to continue studies. 
W. F. Lindsay has had a 
garage erected behind his store. 
He has recently become the 
owner of a flivver. 
The decoration service of the 
Oddfellows was a very impres- 
sive function. 
The small fruit season in this 
district is now about over. Ship- 
ments are small, but the season 
as a whole has been the best for 
the grower for some time. 
Friday's train going east was 
the largest seen for some time. 
With the engine well past the 
depot, the train extended over 
the Kalum street crossing'. 
There are constant demands 
for the F. I. to undertake the 
shivving of the other produce in 
addition to fruit. Action will 
have to be taken in the matter 
shortly. 
J immy Wells, of Usk, was in 
town Monday. He is greatly 
interested in getting prospectors 
to join hands for their mutual 
advantage. Well, union is strength 
and J immy deserves every sup- 
port. , 
Owing to considerable red tape 
connected with getting rights to 
erect poles on the streets the 
installation of the electric lignt 
system is being held up. The 
provincial government has a new 
department handling this kind 
of business. 
A new principal has been en- 
gaged for the Kitsumkalum school 
in place of J. Forster, resigned. 
The new man comes from Van. 
oouver and is qualified to teach 
high school, and seeing that a 
sufficient number of pupils passed 
the entrance examination it is 
expected that a superior school 
will be established atTerrace. 
l l 
GEe. LITTLE T_errace, B,C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber.. .$18.00 per M 
Shiplap ..................... . .............. 22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized ........................ 22.50 " 
Finished Material .... • ................ 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles ....................... from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running, continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
# 
NEW SHIPMENT OF  
High.Grade Mat t resses  
and Sprlngs 
JUST RECEIVED 
SPECIAL PRICES DURING THIS WEEK ON COMPLETE BEDS 
TERRACE, B.C. SMITHERS, B.C. 
Coast Steamship Service 
S.s. Prince George and Prince Rupert 
will sail from Prince Rupert every Monday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 p.m. for 
VANCOUVER, VITTORIA, SFA1TLE and 
intermediate points. 
For STEWART ................................... Friday, 10 pm.  
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
S.S. Prince John for Vancouver, via QUE~ CHAIROT1E ISLAND FORTS. 
June 27th, July 11th, 25th, August 8th, 22nd. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE T~P~CE BC. 
EASTBOUND--10.SI P.M, Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--12 37 P. M. Daily exceptTuesday. 
For Athntlc Steamship SalUn~ or further infonna~on applF to any Canadian Nmtional Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Fresh Bread--When You Want It 
and As You Like It 
You will be ~lelighted and will demand more once you 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials 
and workn~anship your satisfaction must be assured, yet 
we do not hay this boastfully--just prove for yourself. 
Highest quality fresh bread and supplies hipped anywhere along line 
The Terrace Bakery 
Visit our 
TEA 
ROOM 
Ice Cream 
andConfee- 
tions made 
on premises 
GEORGE POWERS . Proprietor 
P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE, B.C. 
Used Gasoline Lamps  - 
All in first-class condition. At BARGAIN PRICES from 
" $5.00 $8.00 
You will soon need a good light now as the 6venings are getting shorter 
Fred Bishop Terrace 
Phe school managers are also Sub r" " " 
,fleeting various alterations with [, IS  Your  sc lptlon Pa id .  
,v iew of further increasing'the T l ian!  T0day  
'efficiency of the school. : :  ]There no BeRer: 
• . ¶ ' - . , 
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,l - Synopsis of I 
. . ••r . 
F'I UIT and 
OARDEN 
LAND is 
'ready IIOW 
Five- and Ten-acre blocks of the best : 
land, adjoining the town, being the • 
W.Half of L. 863 or Section I of 
NEW 
t, 
HA.ZELTON 
The land has been given three classi, 
• fications and the prices set accordingly 
A small payment is required at the 
time of purchase, and the balance is 
spread over ten payments, with no 
interest charges on the first four 
payments. ,If cash is paid a discount 
is'allowed. 
The owners aim to get settlers on 
.the land, and in order to assist them 
as much as possible, to develop the 
land low prices and easy payments 
were decided upon. 
A number of people have been wait- 
~ng for this land to be placed on the 
market. There are.only twenty-nine 
pieces and they will soon be picked 
up by those who know the land and 
who want a home-slte which will be 
more than ~self supporting. 
t ~ 
These blocks are not for speculators, 
but, first, for married men who will 
locate and make their homesthere. 
/ 
o.. 
• Maps, Prices, Terms and,full, information may' 
, be had at the 
Omineca Herald Office 
The half yearly installation ll 
meeting of the Lakelse Lodge of  
Oddfellows was held in the Lodge 
Hall on Monday night, when D. 
D.G.M. Mills conducted the cere- 
mony of installing the new officers 
into their respective positions. 
The following were the oc.cupants 
of the chairs installed: 
N.G.--E. T. Kenney. 
V.G.-J. H. Young. 
L. S. $.--J. M. Vigor. 
R.S.S.--W. E. Smith. ' 
R.S.N.G.-R. M~ Cory. 
L.S.N.G<--S. N. Kirkaldy,, 
Recording Sec.-H. S. Creelman. 
Financial Sec.-J. B. Agar. 
Treasurer-T. E. Brooks. 
Warden--J. McLaren. 
Conduetor-L. H.~ Kenney. 
Chaplain--F. C. Bishop. 
R.S.V.G.-G. S. Anderson. 
L.S.V.G.--W. H. Watt. 
I.G.--E. Plater. 
ladyship. Evidently having stud. 
led Solomon, the adjudicator told 
each one to call the bird, but 
B Jim was. insulted with such a 
New Hazelton/ .C.  ro o., and wouldn't haVe~nv 
thingm0re ~ do with M.rs. I~en: 
___._____.___~_____~.. Joebeamed his appreemtion as 
h'e removed the feathered family. 
-Telkwa ,Hotel I LandAct Amendments 
Serves the traveller to and 
through the Bulkley Valley 
MAKE THAT ~OUR. ] IEAD~UAR'A@:M~ 
] James KotoW p~p~ 
i , ELKWA B.C.  
I OminecaHotel I 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers 
Best attention to tourists and to I 
I commercial men. 
Dining room in connection l 
"Rates reasonable. Patronage is I 
I solicited . .  . 
Short addresses by various azelton - . B.C. ~j 
members followed and the meet. n ~.  . . . . .  .~  . . . .  
ing coficluded with a luncheon. I ' ~ [ 
Fine Stretch of Road I H0tcl., J 
On Sunda~ night the editor ! p,.t,,.,, 
had a run .out on Forsyth's truck i A~m~t, A~k, l t  
to the camp on Kalum Lake ~ad. ~ • e_ -.-. 
[and enjoyed the outing very ~ T~E LEADING HOTEL 
[much. Thenewroad from mile ~ ,~ NORTHERN B .C .  
I1~ on is certainly in fine trim--asi , 
a new road cut through green t I ~ Pr ince Rupert, B.C. 
timber, of course--and it was j[ 
surprising to find how great a J~ 
distance had been covered since-[ European Plan. 
the season opened. There is [ 
good motoring.to the 14 mile post z •Rates -150 er "a 
and when theYoad is graded and ~ ~. p a y up. 
set it will be dandy for touring, ~[.~...~.~_.~.:.~..... 
and would make a great film _ ~"- -~- - -n  
picture. , . . , 
The Bul ¢y H0td I 
Oddfellows' Memorial ~. ~. Orch=d. Owner 
i On Sunday afternoon the Odd- European or American Plan fellows of the  Terrace Lodge observed anemorial day by carry- The headquarters for the Buikley 
ing out their purpose of decorat. Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
ing the graves of their deceased All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
comrades a~ccording to the custom saddle horses provided. 
of the 0rd~r. 
A large number of flowers were Smithers, B.  C .  
gathered and a memorial service 
was held in the Hall, from where 
two trucks carried the members Barrister . Solicitor I 
to the cemetery. Here appro. Notary Public 
priate services for decorating the 
graves was held and the graves Le  S .  McGILL 
were duly de~orated with the : SMITHERS 
flowers brought by the members. ~ "! 
This • touching little ceremony . , 
took place at the graves of the 
late Bro. D. McGregor, Bro. ~1.  B.C. L A N D S U R V E Y O R 
dous and Bro. D. B. Kenney. J. Allan Rutherford 
The service was conducted at the l A{I descriptions of sur- ..... 
veys rom tl r graveside bv the Chaplain and If p P y executed I 
the Noble Grand. ' " J l  : SOUTH HAZELTON: 
. " ' en,< Ice Crea- ~ . . . .  m ~o11[ ;  . ] l~rmKs  chicks. Jim saw it return and ., 
promptly "hived" it. first cut- 
ting out the black feathers, '. Joe 
kept nosing around and *finally 
spotted the lady.' He called in 
the constable. Both Joe and Jim 
swore to the ownership of her 
u.. 
%, 
reduced to acre; e~ond-e ls~ 
to $2.50 an acre. 
Pre-emption now confined to sur -  
veyed lands onlF. 
R~cords will be granted coveri~. 
only landsu i tab le  for  agricultural pu~- 
poses ~na which is non-t imber land. 
b par tnersh ip  re -empt ions  abolished. 
ut part ies of not  more thmz foul 
may arrange for adjacent  pro-erup- 
tions with Joint resldenoo, but each 
making necsscary . lmprovements  oa 
respective claims, 
Pre-emptors  must  occupy claims zcr 
five years and make improvements te
,vattm o.f $19 per acre, including clear- 
,rag. ana CUltivation of at  least 5 acrss  
oetore receiving Crown Grant. 
Where pre-emptor  in occupation ot 
less . than 3• years, and has made pro- 
portionate Improvements, he may, be- 
cause of ill-health, or  other  cause, im 
granted intermediate oertlflcate of im- 
provement and transfer  his claim. 
@ Records without permartent residence 
may be issued, provided applicant 
makes improvements o extent 6f $300 
| )~r  t tnnu ln  and  records same each 
year. Failure te make improvements 
or record same will operate as for- 
feiture. Title cannot be obtained in 
less than 5 years, ~nd improvements 
of $10 per acre, including 5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and residence 
of at least 2 years are  required. 
Pre-emptor  holding Crown grant 
may record another pre-emption, if 
he requires land in conjunchou with 
his farm, without actual occupation. 
provided statutory hnprovetne, l~ made 
and residence maintai .ed - .  Crow. 
granted land. ~ • 
Uasurveyed ar~as, ndt exce~dl~,~; "'~, 
acres, may be leased as hbJ~]'esit'es, 
title to be obtained after~fulflllfhg reel. 
• dential and improvemehl couditivns, 
and surveying land. " , , 
For grazing and industrial purpe.~e~ 
areas exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company. 
~tfill, factory or industrial  sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may be purchased; conditions include 
payment of stumpage.  
Natura l  hay meadows ina~es~lble 
by existing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon construction of a 
road to them. Rebate of one-half  of 
cost of road, not exceeding half o f  
nurehase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS, FREE GRANTS 
ACT. 
• . The scope of this Act Is enlarged t~o 
~ncmae au persons JOining and amrvi 
with His Majesty's ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ng 
within which the~hel~'~.~-.,~__u_~_ me
aeceaseu pre=emptor may apply for 
title under this Act is  extended f rom 
for on$ year from the de~th of SUCh 
persor~, as formerly, until one year ~" ~io~°n.  of the P~ent 
tro~*ctiv~-.o v . . . . . .  .em ,also maue re- 
No fees relating to pre-empUonn 
are due or payable by soldiers on pre- 
emptions recorded after J une  26. 1918. 
Taxes are remitted for  5 years. 
Provision for returp of moneys a~. 
crued, due and been paid e~ee August  
~, 1~14, on account of PaYments, fees or 
• ~xes  on soldiers' ~re-emptions. 
• -~ -,,~ .o,u o¥ menzlz~z,~ of 
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired 
dire~t or indirect, remitted from en- 
flstment~to March 81. 19~0. 
SUB'PURCHASERS OF" GROWN 
LANDS. 
Cr~o~°2s~__ma:e for Is.~,~. ot 
~c~ts  to suD-purcha~m of 
Crown Lands, acquir ing r ights from 
purchasers who failed to complete 
Purchase: involving forfeiture, on 
zulflllment of conditions o f  Purch&se, 
!nterest and  taxes. Where sub . . . .  
~nasers uo not claim whol . . . .  Y"~' -  
parcel, purch~e - - - , -^  ~- " ~'~ original 
.~-,~v uue and taxes 
may bp distrlbd~ted proportionately 
over wllolo area. ApDlicaUons must  
be made by ~ay  1, 19~2. 
GRAZING. -. 
Graz ing  Act ,  1919. fo r  eYstematlo 
deveiopment of liv~stook industry pro- 
vides .~r grazing districts and re~e 
administration under Commissioner. 
Annual• grazing permits  issued based 
en numuers  ranged; priority for estab- 
lished owners. Stock owners may form 
associations for range management,  
Free, or partially f~ee, permits for 
|ettlers, cam :~ers or travellere, up to 
~n head. " 
Up-to-Date Drug store 
EVRR¥ MODERN FACILITY FOR TeE 
COmC~OTzoN OF TOOTH TROUBLES 
Dr. B yne 
D ENTJST ': 
Roonm 4, 8, 6, PRINCE 
Helgemon Block RUPERT 
Counter Cheek Books 
Loose Leaf Suppfies 
Ilazelt0n ...... . • 
Acreage blocks Of the finest• 
fruit and garden land in:/theJ .~-~ , i 
north can be had. P~ic#~x,~mJAt Maimfacturers Prices. 
$28 to~40 an acre witl~ ~long ~rm [i • : 
payments, See adv. on.anotherlv= ' i+~ • I •v?+: :. ~i 
, +. ,+ • , +:.+ :: [hera  m ,an   , ews 
, :~ ,  • : • 7L  
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PROSPECTORS AND 
HUNTERS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
II 
Complete quipmentcarried in stock 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
I I 
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
' Attention Given To 
.... , LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DmTmCT AG~.NT FOR THE LEADINa FIRE INSURANCe. COr~PANW.S 
AO~-NT VO~ T.E <mEAT WESt L,F~ INSURANC~ CO. 
Coast Steamship Service 
~ c e  e e o r g ~ i ~  
will sail from Prince Rupert every Monday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 11 p.m. for VANCOUVER, VIC- 
TORIA, SEATTLE and intern~ediate points. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, at 10 p:m; 
For ANYOX..' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, at 10 p.m. 
for Vancouver vim QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND 
S.S. Prince John PORTS, June 27th, July llth, 25th, August 8th. 22nd 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun,~--3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Is It Worth While 
Keeping timber for B.C. Industries? 
Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 
Keeping fur and feather in B.C.? 
Keeping timber for manufacture? 
Keeping a green forest for posterity? 
Then~ 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
It Pays 
t'. , 
.. ,~y 
Z 'Z 
{ HAZI~TON NO~{ 
On Thursday evening Mrs. 
MacKay gave a bridge in honor 
of Mrs. Law, of Calgary, and 
Mrs. Wood, of Burns Lake. 
Mrs. Law and son, Jack, of 
Calgary, arrived last Friday, and 
have been guests of Mrs. James 
MacKay. 
Win. Leverett, of Burns Lake, 
spent the week.end in Hazelton, 
calling on old friends. 
"Scotty" Ogilvie, who has been 
prospecting for some weeks east 
of here, spent the week-end in 
town. 
The district meeting in connec- 
tion with the Methodist Church 
will be held in Smithers on Aug- 
ust 9th. The new suoerintend- 
ent, Rev. Dr. Dalwin, will visit 
the district for the first time on 
that occasion• Delegates from 
this part of the district are ex- 
pected to attend' 
Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the I 
north can be had. Prices from! 
$7.8 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
REMEMBER! The executive 
of the Women's Auxiliary are 
holding a tea on the lawn at Mrs. 
W.W. Anderson's on Saturday, 
Aug. 4, from three to six. Every- i 
body welcome. 
The Hazelton public school 
board has not yet engaged a 
teacher •for the  comin~ term. 
Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found an advertisement for a 
teacher.: 
Miss Hickmanl of the Hospital 
staff is st)ending her vacation at 
the coast• 
Col. Praanell, inst)ector of In- 
dian Agencies, spent the week- 
end a guest of Indian~ Agent Ed. 
Hyde, and on Tuesday they start- 
ed on a tour of the Babine agen- 
cies. 
Mrs. (RED.) Young returned 
to her home in Terrace on Tues- 
day after spendlng a short time 
at the hospital, 
The Hazelton Hospital has re- 
ceived a coat of paint which was 
I needed and which has added- 
greatly to the apuearance of the 
building. The other buildings 
connected with the institution 
are also being painted. 
One of the finest patches of 
corn that will be found anywhere 
outside the regular corn belt can 
be seen at the Hazelton Hospital 
farm. This corn will be used as 
ensilage, but even at this early 
day some of the stocks are show- 
ins ears. Corn can be successful- 
ly produced in the Hazelton dis- 
trict, either for ensilage or for 
J .D.  Galloway motored up to 
Telkwa on Tuesday. 
South Hazeiton post office was 
opened for the first time on Wed- 
nesday, under the charge of W. 
J. Sanders. , 
A number of voul~g people 
took advantage of the good floor 
in Jas. Hodder's new pool room 
to stage a dance on Tuesday eve- 
ning. 
CANNING sEASON IS HERE 
f P 
SUGAR in 100-lb. sacks, also in smaller sacks 
FRUIT JARS AND COVERS 
Order Early! 
For Sale - BAY HORSE - For Sale 
6 years old . Weight 1300 lbs; 
-a l so -  
Cows with Calves Wagon and 
at. Foot , Harness 
apply 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
~acKenzle's 
Old Stand 
t 
i 
'l ennis 5;hoes 
White Rubber Shoes for 
Men, Women and Children 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
Twice ~ Week 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the D~strict Jitneys between the Railway "~ 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE si,zle HorHa, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams~or Saddle • Horses always ready for 
Freight,. Baggage and Express Transferred ~ou 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt. pho e:~ ,oo~., ,o~t Hazelton I 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
t 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Building Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a SI3ecialty ~' 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
i 
eCanadian Pacific Railway Company, 
• BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--S.S. Princess Louise, s.s. Princess 
Alice for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, August 1.8, 11, 18, 22, 29. 
For Ketchikan, Wrangell ,  Juneau, and Skagway--August.  3, 6, 18, 17, 24, 27. 
S.q "PUINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Belle 
""Belle, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 1 p,m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN ffrRAMSHIP LINES Ful l  information fron 
~,,_W.. C. Orchard,, corner Third, Av~ue and , Fourth, Street, Prince. Rupert 
Everything is auiet around 
Hagwilget again. The Indians 
left the end of last week for their 
respective homes after abig pow- 
wow. There will be more pow- 
Wows when the  boys and girls 
~0meihome from the canneries. ~ ... 
• ? 
/ 
Acreage blocks of the i 
fruit and garden land in 
north can be had. Prices 
$28 to $40 an acre with long 
? 
payments. See adv. on an 
page, 
